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NURSE
Neliro Judge Denounces GRADUATE
VISITS PORTLAND
Democratic Party
'
COMPLAINS OF "DO NOTHING", "SAY NOTHING" AT- I
I
TITUDE OF ROOSEVELT TOWARD NEGRO."

The Bremerton Apology Backfires

AN EDITORIAL
Mrs. Mary B. Seymour, assistBy C. C. Crow
ant director of nurses at Freedman's hospital, Washington, D. C. (Reprint from August 15, 1944, issue of Crow's Pacific Coast Lumber
Digest, Portland 5, Oregon.
is now a visitor in this city. She is
Those who listened to President Roosevelt's speech made
accomparued by Gladyce Badger,
director of nursing services for the at Bremerton, Washington, last week at the conclusion of his
I
Pacific area. She was the honored b
.
. .
New York - Judge Whlham H. Hastie, dean of the law · guest at a reception, given at the att eship boat-ride were, regardless of party affiliation, left
school at Howard University, and one of the race's most out- home of Dr. and Mrs. De Norval in a very confused state of mind. It was not what he said so
much as it was the way he said it. It was obvious that he had
spoken liberal leaders, has apparently reached the end of the Unthank Tuesday, Sept. 5.
road with the New Deal, the split coming over what he c~_tlls She spoke at a meeting in Van- either written the talk himself or chosen to digress from the
manuscript of his shadow-writer and interject ad Jibbing with
the "do nothing," an~'say nothing" of the Roosevelt admini- port Wednesday, Sept. 6.
stration on the Negro question. A letter which the former Mrs. Seymour is making a coun- very sorry results.
To begin. with, the entire theme of his talk was distlnc'Cly
Federal judge would not confirm nor deny writing, gave Sid- try-wide survey on ways to extend
ff
1 t
Red Cross home nursing trailling,
n~y Hillman~ chairman of the National.Political ~ct~on Com- recruit nurses and develop great ~ apo .oge IC e ort .t~ make ~ vacation. trip appear to be a
m1ttee (PAC) reasons why Judge Hastie was res1gmng from co-ordination of the work of Negro VItally Important official duty m connectiOn with winning the
J ~ar. No one wo.uld deny the chief executive of our nation the
nurses throughout the country.
that body,
Judge H~~i~, one.of the leading spirits in the NAACP, ':as She is a graduate of ~reedman's ng?t to a hohday from the ~~ying responsibilities of his
formerly CIVIlian Aide to Secretary of War Henry L. Strm- j hosp1tal school of nursmg. Mrs. office even under present conditiOns and had he come out in
son, but resigned that position in protest at the War Depart- Seymou.r did .post~ graduate work at th: open and so dabeled this vacation not even his worst enement's refusal to stop discrmination against and segregation ~olu~b1 a ~truv~rswlty ah~d att CatShho- mies would have had any criticism to offer, especially in view
e of his poor health
as mg on.
Ym
. th e armed f orces. Wh en J u d ge Hast·Ie islc uruversi
. men In
. service
·
a member of the American
of N egio
Roosevelt's Bremerton speech distinctly emphasized sevresigned he gave his reasons and thus won national approval Nurses association, Association of
Colored Nurses, Citizens Commit- eral points. His personal forcefulness is gone. His value to his
for his stand in meeting a pertinent issue four square.
His purported resignation from injustice in the armed services. I tee on problems of. Negro nurses, r party and his threat to the future of his country more than
l
· .
the CIO'S PAC is a major blow to The Department of Justice finds and the board of directors of the ever before ru:e in the hand 0 f th
e VICIOUS e ement that Uses
s
.
the Democratic party which is be- it inexpedient to move against per- National Nursing for War Service. h ·
liD as a Charlie McCarthy to dramatize the words which
ing supported by the PAC in its sons who have openly violated the
Bremerton speech was an unput
they
etertahne of~IrSthte WArmldY
a m
She wcas
.
t· in his mouth. His
•
or
orps
drive to re-elect Franklin D. Roose- .Federal criminal law statutes by N urse
of platitudinous generalities
conglomeration
Ical
giamma
velt for a fourth term as Presi- denying the primary ballots to Ne- War. Mrs. Seymour was one of 18
dent. In his letter to Sidney Hill- groes in several states. Neither the Negro nurses in the corps, for rec- that must have made Judge Rosenman's face red, if he wrote
Interstate Commerce Commission ogllition of her services the war the body of it or even redder if he had nothing to do ~th
man, Judge Hastie declared:
"I think you will agree with me nor the Offjce of Defense Trans- department sent her with a group it at all.
T i:;tke part of
.
t hat in the eyes of the liberal portation is exercising any control of 57 Gold Sta r Mothers t o p ans,
0
. ~ur navy out of the dine of battle fQr a
.- .- ,. forces of America thl\performance over the intolerable discrimination as. adviser and counsellor. She has I J·oy- ··de . ht
11
ng While needed Ill the most active and vital period
of the Democratic National Con- 'which Negroes are suffering in in- been a public health nurse in New
York City, superintendent of Nurs- of.th~ war cannot be condoned by any reasonable process of
vention was bad. Negroes in par- terstate travel at this time.
"I mention such specific matters es in Charleston, W. Va., and a t?mking. To use millions of gallons of fuel oil and wast th
ticular recogllize that the weak
t rme of th ousands of men on whom th
· Lo ng Island.
·
· th e D emocra t'1c to indicate how much there is that nurse supel'Vlsor
t h e e
m
wea k l1'ttl e p 1an k m
e governmen as spent
. .
f
'II'
platform on racial justice is no the Admillistration in power can do
~1. Ions o dollars t:almng for fighting, not sightseeing trips,
goqd. : . . Moreover, the repudia- and ought to be doing now in conIS mexcusable and m contravention with the very demand&
tion of Vice-President Wallace, af- templation of the war's ending,
ter he had made the only forth- which will show where it stands on service urut, which, with poised car- our p:esdent has been making upon the rank and file of our
right statement for racial justice matters of racial justice and equal-, hines, leaped from a landing craft country. H.e has asked of others and received a full measure
t d s ity, and what issues it will contest into kee-deep water, and scrambled of res t ramt from va t'
·
· convention,
th e entire
·
d
dunng
san
reactionary forces inside up the beach with one of them petrole
d t Ica ·IOns, an a curtailment in the use of
as a repudiation of Mr. Wallace's despite
. urn pro uc s. tIS no wonder that he grasped ciumsi'ly
and outside of the Democratic shouting:
· ·
't' al
a h
to fmd
stat e d pos1tlon.
ypocn lC excuse for an expensive and needless
.
comes
Here
Race;
Master
"Okay,
"The Democratic Party is the Party.
Jaunt that unquestionably had as its hidden objective th
"Yet, present indications are that some guys from Missouri!"
majority party in Congress and
He cursed his luck when no Na- h~pe t~at he could, as he did, call military heads from thei;
controls the executive branch of the political strategists contemplate a
Federal government. The immedi- 'do nothing' policy of the Conven- zis appeared about and then join- VItally Important posts on the front lines for a pink-tea conh
h0t
ate need for legislation addressed tion. The danger that such counsel ed his urut and moved off to his ference and
.some
.
prevail seems very real .•. If assignment.
thPt hiograp ing that could be used to create
the 1mpr
to problems of transition from war will
s boasted position as Commander-I·nessiOn a
, . f f th
·
Invas10n
· now evident . . . . "In this apprehension proves to be well
generally working ac- Ch
to peace IS
.e Ar~ny and ~avy means that he is actually out in
Ie . 0
this connection, Congress has be- founded, and if no constructive cording to plan. Troops and equipthe field directmg our fighting men.
fore it pending bills to establish 1egislative and admirustrative pro- ment pouring in.
(Continued on page 2)
a permanent Fair Employment gram is undertaken by the National
Committee, to abolish the poll tax, Administration now for the preto extend public housing, to give election period, I , for one, cannot
Federal protection to soldiers work for the re-election of that adagainst wanton violence in civilian ministration, and will not be able
communities, for Federal aid to to remain a member of the Nationeducation and for major extensions al Citizens' Political Action ComPORTLAND, GillLDS LAKE, AND VANPORT CITY
and improvements of our Social mittee.
"I know there are other Negro
Security System.
'The Commander-in-Chief has members of the National Citizens'
Registration Is Now Open at the County Court House, Fifth Ave. and
taken no steps to eliminate racial Political Action Committee who

I

1

I

V:

i

TO THE NEGROES OF MULTNOMAH COUNTY

share my belief that affirmative
legislative and administrative action is imperative now. Of course,
individual must decide for
each
1
t himself what position he should I
take in the unhappy even~ of legis- '
lative and executive non-action."
1·

"WE'RE FROM MISSOURI"
John Jordon
Journal and Guide War
Correspondent.
August 16-The startling ease of
the Southern France invasion gives
rise to two opiruon trends; (1) that
the Germans are about ready to
fold, and (2) that fue Nazis may
/ try Anzio strategy.
One sidelight involved a colored

I

Salmon Street, Room 141
In order to VOTE in the November ElectionS you first MUST register. In
order to register you will have to go to the County Court House.

To reach the County ~urt House take the WiJJiams Ave. bus or the Alberta
trolley car or the Sellwood bus. Get off at Salmon Street (1000 s. W.) and walk
two blocks west.
From St. Johns or Interstate bus transfer at Oak Street to the Mississippi bus
t
or Broadway trolley. Get off at Salmon Street and walk two blocks eas.
From Vanport ride bus to end of line (9th and Oak), walk east on Oak to
Broadway and take the Broadway trolley or Mis...<dssippi bus. Get off at Salmon St.,
Walk two blocks east.

..
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CLARK COUNTY NEWS

Portland's Most Modern Restaurant

Thos. J. and Nancy R. Hall, 145F Wintler Drive

Vancouver and Vicinity

By Doris Mae Williams
Mrs. Laura Juhola, champion
wrestler on the ways, Kaiser Co.,
Vancouver Wash., challenged anyone in the yard after pinning the
shoulders of a fellow worker to the
:pavement Tuesday, August 29.
A special meeting was called
Tuesday, August 29, for the scaler
fo1·eman H. Van Allen to determine
whether or not he is mean or hard
to get along with, the scalers of
course did not attend the meeting
and it was rumored that he was on
the spot for speaking up for a Negro woman w"orker who was
stepped up to the position of leader.
Since being a worker under his
supervision I have found him to be
ideal to work under. If he had been
a slave driver with all the usual

prejudices, and had followed the
old time tradition of segregation
and discrimination he probably
would have been seen in a different
light. But thanks to Van Allen
there is no segregation or discrimination in his department, you get
what your merit. It would be a
better yard if other departmelltS
were to pattern their programs
after him. I believe I speak for
scalers as a whole. I say we want
Van Allen.

ROYAL PALM CAFE'

Mrs. Taylor of Bagley Downs. Miss
Lee is the fiancee of Mr. Sam Fox
of Midland, Texas, a widely known
figure in those parts for his talents
and business ability.

337 N. W. Third Ave. a't Flanders
HOME COOKING A SPECIALTY
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Smith, Owners and Proprietors

Highly appreciated was the farewell gift given Miss Bertha Mayes
by her welder workers crew 79,
swing shift. The gift was both expensive and very lovely. The whole
crew participated. Miss Mayes has
been an employee of Kaiser Co. foi
the past eight months.

GEORGE OLSON'S

BROADWILL PHARMACY

Mrs. Anna Porter has gone to
A surprise party was given Mrs.
Chicago to be at the bedside of her
mother who is very ill. Mrs. Porter j John Menefee on her birthday by
is the wife of Mr. Milton Porter, a ' her devoted husband, who made
welder of the ways grave shift. his wife the happiest woman in the
They presently reside at 4310 Hid- world with a lovely pair of diamond
earrings. There were numerous
den Ave., Ogden Meadows.
other presents received from the
and friends, as well as relaguests
Tucson,
Miss Virginia Lee of
Arizona, is here on a visit with tives of the family.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Lunch at Our Fountain
N. BROADWAY AND WILLIAMS
Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Closed Sundays

THE BREMERTON APOLOGY BACKFIRES

WAR PRISONERS
AID EACH OTHER

(Continued from page 1)

I

Roosevelt's Bremerton speech exposes an ominous situaVersatility is nowhere more nee- tion. In the first place, it leaves no doubt that he is failing I
essary than in the war prison rapidly. It leaves no doubt that he is more than ever politicHospitality :-: Distinctive Atmosphere
camps. Practical men who have al- ally a blank phonograph record which only plays a. good tune
We specialize in Home-Cooked Meals
ways disliked pedagogy have be- when some of the unscrupulous who cater to his ego and thus
SOFT DRINKS - MUSIC
come excellent teachers of their keep on the government payroll, write the music.
Mrs. M. S. Williams
N. Williams Ave. at Weidler
Picture this aging, sick man surrounded and directed in
own profession or trades. Since the
Ickes,
Hopkins,
Harry
as
people
such
by
senility
mellow
his
millions of prisoners include every
occupation and skill, there is excel- Rosenman, Wallace, Frankfurter, Hillman, the Prendergast
lent teacher and leader material to gang, the Kelly gang, boss Hague, Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Per- r-------- --------- --------- .
help effectuate the world-wide pro- kins and others who have become firmly entrenched in our
grams of education, recreation, re- government. Picture our president sitting at the head of the
ligion and vocational training peace table with the foxy Churchill kidding him into thinking
--------------- ----------which War Prisoners Aid of the he is the greatest man in the world while England takes
Headquarters for Negro · N ewspa;pers
1
Y. M. c. A., a participating service everything except the bill for winning the wa.r.
Pittsburgh Courier - Chicago Defender
The subversive element that has succeeded in keeping
of the National War Fund, stim-1
Portland Inquirer
Roosevelt in office for a third term wants him more than
ulates and implements.
easier
is
he
declines
he
as
because
term
fourth
But the presence of trained men ever now for a
AU Brands Hair Dressing - Expert Shoe Cleaning and Dyeing
in any camp is ~etermined by to handle, being increa<;'ingly content with the plaudits of the
.
.
.f
.
and
220 North ,Broadway.r
chance and not by 1ts needs,
therefore Y. M. c. A. secretaries dregs of ·our nation an'd delusiOns of grandeur<' as he dozes m
have had to acquire new abilities the sunset of a mania for power and more power even to the
point of hoping to be ruler of the entire World.
in order to serve prisoners.
The Bremerton speech was a God-given disclosure for
For example, in camps in GerWHERE THE YOUNGER SET GATHERS .
many, theatricals are popular. Am- those capable of looking around and behind it.

Williams A venue Grille

I

I

ong the prisoners are professional
actors, while plays and theatrical
supplies are provided by the Y. M.
C. A. Make-up materials-lipstick,
rouge, mascara, creams-are important, and the person ordering
these for the camps must know his
subject intimately. Therefore, one
secretary mastered "make-up" so

Sammy's Shine Shop

I

thoroughly that, while the camps'
"chorus girls" may not equal those
of the Follies, the prisoners will
back their experts on theatrical
cosmetics against anyone on the
stage or in Hollywood. This Y. M.
C. A. authority on "make-up" is a
clergy man!

CLEANING AND
PRESSING
ASSOCIATED CLEANERS
2653 N. Williams Ave.
WE CALL AND DELIVER

BIRO 'S
Soft Drinks -

Ice Cream -

Sandwiches -

Music

2013 NORTH WILLIAMS AVENUE

PORTLAND'S ONLY STORE SELLING

Men's Full Drape Suits
UNITED

EXCHANG E

STORE

25 S. W. THIRD AVENUE (Corner Ankeny Street)

REGISTRATION
CLOSES
OCTOBER 6th

BEAUTY SUPPLIES
and Barber Supplies
JACOB MILLER
515 S. W. Third Ave.

Clark County Residents Urged to Register Now

''t?OULL NEED ALL THE EDUCATION
AND TRAINING YOU CAN GET FOR
. I,
THE POST-WAR W'ORLD.''
~;;J•
..... J""
~

.,....
~

.

TECT YOUR FUTUI }E

GO BACK TO SCHOOL,r

All Clark County residents of six months or more are
urged to registed in order to vote in the election taking place
Iin November. Clark County includes Bagley Downs, Ogden
Meadows, Burton Homes, McLoughlin Heights and the Hudson House. Each of these projects have their own county appointed Registrars. Any information desired can be obtained
from the Administration Building located in the project.
.

.~

In Bagley Downs, Mr. T. W. K,e,Rdrick is the Registrar.
Anyone may register from 9 :00 A.M. until 11 :00 A.M. and
from 3:00P.M. untill:OO P.M.

/
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RATIONING CALENDER
Clip and keep for handy reference.

I'VE BEEN
AROUND
New York

next stop will be Vancouver, Wn., p rocessed Food
s:
I
at the Palomor Club.
Book 4-Blue stamps AS through ·
* * *
F5 valid indefinitely.
Bobby Diez and wife were enter- Meat, Butter, Fats and Cheeses:
tained by Mrs. Reynolds at the
Book 4-Red stamps AS through
Fraternity Hall. At the cocktail D5 valid indefinitely.
party, Mrs. Reynolds announced the Sugar: Book 4.
engagement of her son (Bobby) to
By TED YATES
Sugar stamps 30-31-32 valid ina Seattle girl.
definitely for 5 pounds each.
* " *
Sugar stamp 33 valid Sept. 1 for
A fine time was had by all. at 5 pounds.
1
From a Reporter's Typewriter •••
Mrs. Myrtle Barnes Saturday rute,
Sugar stamp 40 valid through
Physically handicapped veterans of the present war constitute a
~eptember 2, w~ere the y~ung so- Feb. 2S, 1945 for 5 pounds home group of productive. capable workers at a number of nearby defense
* * *
Mrs. James Bishop is scheduled cial set entertamed. Dancmg and canning only.
plants . . . Despite predicted competition from planes and automobiles,
U. S. railroads hope to attract a large share of postwar passenger
to leave this week end to visit her cocktails were enjoyed by the
For more canning sugar apply lo- traffic
with faster service and lower rates after the war . . . Many
husband in Klamath Falls. He is a crowd. The best part of the even- cal OP A board.
big U. S. corporations already have building contracts from "occupied"
Steward 1/c in the Navy.
countries. They await only the armistice to put their plans for reconing was the tag dance.
Shoes: Loose Stamps invalid.
struction and economic expansion to work ... Belgium plans not only
*
*
*
Book
3-Airplane
stamps
1
and
2
to mend war damage but to build "better nation". and already the
* * *
Among the popular visitors of valid indefinitely.
. Belgian Commission has tackled the problem of relief. property reM'rs. Davidson left with relatives
storation-and. with the help of international cooperation, hopes for
today for an extended vacation the city is Miss Melba Johnson. Gasoline Coupons:
1 postwar commerce . . . National Urban League for Social Set·vice
Not valid unless endorsed.
trip to Oakland, Calif., accompany- She has been assisting Mr. KenAmong Negroes is still seeking men and women with training and
S. 0. ,
"A" No. 12 valid through Sept. experience in various fields of social work to fill positions which are
ing her was little Phyllis Toson, a neth F. Smit~ at *the
daughter of Belle Dunn.
21, 3 gallons each. Apply by mail\ available in Urban League affiliates and in other social work agencies
throughout the country · . . . NAACP cites service of Phila. press
The two Davies brothers, Walter for renewal.
·
stories which were unanimous in their denunciation of the recent
* * *
and Malloy left for a two-weeks 1 Fuel Oil:
"Race" strike by PTC workers who bolted against the upgrading of
Miss Lena Hillsman is now visitvacation Sunday, September 3rd. l Period 4-5 coupons valid through eight Negroes ... J. Lester Kaufman new chief publicist at Republic
ing friends in the gay city of San
They are going to Kansas City, Mo. September 30. New period 1 cou- Pies . . . Ninety-two percent of Negroes serving in U. S. Army are
Francisco, Calif
in labor battalions ... "After You're Gone," the popular tune of the
to see their mother.
pons valid now.
early Twenties, revived in the film "Atlantic City". a Republic musical
*
comedy
smash hit.
*
*
* * *
Tire Inspection Records:
"Sinclair & Leroy" Colored enMrs. Seymour was the honored
Must be presented for gasoline
• • • • •
tertainers, are thrilling the nite guest at a reception given by Dr.
li t'
loud
Room.
and
Mrs.
Unthank
at
their
home
app
ca
Ions.
Ork
leader
Eddie
Durham seeking talented beauties for his new
Club Crowds at the C
Stoves:
band. Aspirants are requested to forward a typewritten letter to me
They will be here two weeks. Their Tuesday, September 5th.
Apply at local OPA board for stating their age, height and weight; giving their experience. And
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:______________ __
h
"t'f' t
don't forget to enclose a most recent photograph. Act at once ..•
MRS. AMERICA MEETS unfailing masculine favorite-sue- pure ase cer I Ica es.
GOOD READING: Celia Dale's "The Least of These" (The Macmillan
Company) .•. Sotto Voce: LeRoy Collins: We've heard from reliable
sulent beef stew. Made from point- Wood, Coal, Sawdust:
THE WAR
ORDER NOW! Don't risk short- source that you've made a pretty mess of things for Negro newspaperfree utility beef, simmered long
men ove.r at Columbia Television. For a guy with such marvelous conThis is another red letter week and slowly with small onions, a age next winter.
tacts you should remember that a Iotta noise is just a lot of noise!
for Mrs. America. Red stamps E-5 few potatoes and carrots in the Price Control:
... For at least ten years we have been warned often that there are
Report overcharges to price clerk forces active in this country bent on upsetting U. S. policies and set
F-5, and G-5 in war ration book meat juices - there isn't a surer
to perform the ill deeds here in America that they succeeded in doing
four became valid September 3. highway to his heart. And the fact at local OPA board.
in the occupied countries. The countless stoppages, strikes, fires and
They are worth ten points each for that utility grade beef is from 12 Rent Control:
subversive acts point to espionage. Negroes who have been the target
Petitions now being received in in many instances for such un·American acts have been the subject
the purchase of meats, fats, and to 20 cents a pound less than other
II
of these Nazi agents to muddle up an already turbid situation. German
cheese, and, as usual, are good in- grades is a powerful persuader to a area rent offices under "pecu- agents are not interested in attacking Negroes but, the acts of these
liar circumstances" amendment.
· d ee ds, f or th ey
d_e fini tely.
the budget-wise.
spys have now turned to Race h atred to cover t he1r
know
too
well
that
the
determination
to
keep
the
Negro
in his place
* * *
Miss Lvonne Boyden, Mr. and Mrs . is, for the most part, shared by all Whites. ... Leander L. Boykin new
Do you wear scars from skirm- LIBERTY
dean of students at Hampton Institute . . . Earle Warren,
SHIP
·count
James 0. Holmes, Sr., Mr and Mrs. Basie's Orchestra, soon to lead his own ork . . . It's 9-poundof boy
ishes with stubborn oyster shells?
at
NAMED
FOR
NEGRO
Isaac Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Sam- the Odell-Ella Johnsons. She's the vocalist in Buddy Johnson's Band
(She sells sea shells, etc.) Then
uel Jackson, Mrs. Marie E. Pevova, ... Cozy Cole's drumming featured in Walt Disney's technicolor car·
you'll welcome news that the fish
The 361st Liberty Ship to _be Mrs. Ida S. Taylor, A. Keiger Sa- toon "52nd Street" • . . Horace Henderson, the former bandleader,
and wildlife service has been conis now associated with Lena Horne as arranger and music director ..•
ducting experiments in oyster- launched· at the Bethlehem-Fair- I voy and Mr. and Mrs. D.. PurnelL Powell Lindsey, man-about-town of New Haven, Richmond, Atlanta
field
Shipyard
in
Baltimore,
and
Md.,
Pittsburgh, wed Geri Towles (Pittsburgh-Chicago socialite) on
Other Liberty Ships named for
opening. They believe it is possible
Friday, Aug. 19 ... Allied soldiers are now linguist "sharks", accordwas
the
SS
Edward
A.
Savoy,
namdistinguished
Negro
Americans
that the family oyster opener may
ing to a War Dept. bulletin which states 1 our boys le~rn to speak,
soon be able to drop a tablet in ed for the Negro who spent 64 hnve been the SS. Booker T. Wash- then write foreign languages almost in less time to "take over" Oc·
years in government service, and ington,
George Washington Carver, cupied Lands.
water that covers the oysters and
was chief messenger to 22 SecreJohn
Merrick,
Robert L. Vann, Paul
in five minutes find them open.
• •
•
taries of State. The launching took
Laurence Dunbar, James Weldon
This method calls for getting the
Consider the Source: Emphasis on police techniques for preventing
'p lace on July 19, the Maritime
Johnson, John Hope, John H. Mur- riots and improving relations between different racial, religious and
bivalves 'drunk" on carbonated waCommission announced this week.
phy, Toussaint L'Ouverture, Fred- national groups is stressed in a report-"The Police and Minority
ter so that their muscles relax and
Mrs. Edward Savoy Morgan,
erick Douglas, Robert S. Abbott, Groups," issued by the International City Managers Association. 1313
the shells open readily.
E. 60th St.. Chicago (37) 11linois
daughter of the man for whom the
Thought you would like tQ know
Harriet Tubman, Bert Williams.
* * *
ship was named, was the sponsor.
• •
I
How many dagwood sandwich She resides at 503 24th Street,
Highlights: Sgt. Joe Louis and his wife, marvelous Marva, will
makers are there in your family? Washington, D. C.
COLORED MERCHANTS LEAVE reconcile when they meet in Chicago next month ... Lt. Rose Lillian
If midnig¥-it snacks are the order
Elliott, of Philadelphia,. and Lt. James Hathaway Robinson, Jr., U. S.
Prior to the launching, a delightFOR TOUR
of the day in your house, the anArmy, tied that knot in Yuba City, Calif., a fortnight ago .•. Farrell's
ful luncheon was given the sponnouncement that Swiss cheese
Herbert Lewis and his Colored Kozy Tavern No. 1 in formal opening last Wednesday nite ... Recom·
soring party and friends at the
mended: Lovely Lola Hayes, the internationally known mezzo-soprano.
prices are to be lowered by several
Merchants Softball Team left for Tuesday
nights via WNYC.
York Hotel in Baltimore. D. B.
cents a pound all over the nation
an
extended
tour
of
twenty
days,
Purnell, leader in the Labor Dewill be greeted with glad acclaim.
partment of the shipyard, acted as this week. It will be a very nice
* * *
PATRONIZE
host for the Bethlehem-Fairfield trip for all the boys, and e~pecially
Remember, Mrs. America, only
DE LAIR FURNITURE
Company. At the luncheon roes- some of them, who never have been
OUR
families processing fruit for sale
ages in praise for the useful career any farther than the west coast.
& EXCHANGE
ADVERTISERS
are eligible for extra rations of
of the late Mr. Savoy were read Their .schedule is as follows:
NEW AND USED
sugar up to 250 pounds per family
Salt Lake Sept. 9, Omaha Sept.
and his life extolled by relatives
RADIOS - STOVES
unit, OPA emphasizes, thereby
HELP WANTED
10, Denver Sept. 11, Des Moines
and friends.
PORTABLE ICE BOXES
spiking the rumor that anyone may
BEAUTY OPERATORS WANTED
Sept.
12,
Topeka
Sept.
13,
St.
Louis
He was born in Washington and
Numerous Other Things
get extra sugar merely for the askINCLUDING LICENSED
attended Howard University. In Sept. 14.
and
ing.
OPERATORS FROM
They won the West Coast Tro1S69 he became page boy to SecreLight Express Hauling
Housewives will be happy to
OTHER
STATES
tary of State Hamilton Fish, start- phy, which was $1,000, but expenses
know that the 20 points per pound
Cor. Williams & Russell
ing a career of service which ex- back East amount to $2,200, the Contadl MrSI. Cox, 1409 Williams
originally listed on the September
Portland, Oregon
tended over a period of 64 years. Colored Businesses donated the dif- Ave., Phones: MU 3071, VE 9025.
point charts for creamery butter
President Woodrow Wilson, on ferences
has been dropped to the customary
recommendation of William JenTheir tour will end in Cleveland,
16 points due to the quick action
nings Bryan, elevated Savoy to the Ohio, where they will compete for
of OP A when late information reBarnes SHOE REPAIR
rank ~'tnd salary of clerk. His work the National Softball Tournament.
vealed an increased quantity avaHDependable Service
was largely confidential and he
abel to civilians. If your grocer's
numbered among his contacts many
Friendly to All
point chart still lists 20 points for
ROBERT N. JOYNER, JR., M. D.
distinguished and famous personcreamery butter,it's just because he
Physician and Surgeon
2710 N. Williams Ave.
ages. When he retired in 1983, he
hasn't had time to make the corOffices: 1415 N. Williams Ave.
was called to the White House by
rection - and the real value is 16
Portlana, Oregon
President Roosevelt and thanked
S. DUKE presents
VErmont 4404 or BEacon 3181
points.
for "faithful and unique service to
* * *
THE
the Gov1rnment and people of the "That Musical Novelty of the
Have your youngsters balked on
Century"
United States."
WILLIAMS
A
VENUE
U.
S.
0.
eating their Sunday night bowl of
6 N. Tillamook Street
bread and milk? Maybe it's beFollowing the launching, Mrs.
The International
Portland, Oregon
TRinity 4615
cause the bread has lacked that old Morgan was presented with a diaSweethearts of Rhythm
remembered flavor. If so, your monel and ruby-studded wrist watch
{All Girl Orchestra)
coaxing can cease because War on behalf of the shipyard as a meMRS. BEATRICE REED
Food Administration says our mento of the occasion.
2272 N. Interstate Ave.
Featuring
Licensed Funeral Director
bread will soon return to pre-war
Among membe11s of the Savoy
Anna Mae Winburn and
Personal Attention at Holman &
standards of both taste and quality family to witness the launching
Lutz Mortuary
Evelyn McGee
with the addition. of higher milk were: Mrs. Smith Savoy Morgan,
N. E. 14tlh and Sandy Blvd.
Portland's Leading
content.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Morgan, McElroy's BALLROOM
Colored Hotel
* * *
Dr. and Mrs. Sevellon D. Savoy, S. W. 5th and Main, Portland,
WYATT W. WILLIAMS
When nothing hits the spot and Miss Ruth Edwina Savoy, Mrs RaThursday, September 14th
Attorney-at-Law
the dinners you cook for Mr. Amer- chel S. Wines, Lieut. A. Lawrence
MUrdock 9533
528-4 Lumberman's Bldg.
NOT BETTER,BUT THE BEST
ica fail to bring forth the sa.tis- Savoy, Mrs. Edna R. Rogers, Miss
820 S. W. 5th Ave.-AT. 6871
fied purr you used to hear, try that Gail Rogers, Mrs. Nettie D. Wave,
Portland's only Negro Lawyer
Mrs. Ruth English and Miss
-Helen Searcie were the luncheon
guests of Mrs. Fletcher Saturday,
26th. Mrs. Fletcher is the top leading woman at a White bag factory.
Her husband is a patrolman.
Mrs. English has been visiting
her husband in San Francisco. Enroute home she was royally entertained by Mrs. Ida McBride in Berkeley, Calif., and her two sisters
in Oakland.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

PORTLAND INQUIRER

Y. T. L. 315
Astoria, Sept. 1, 1944.

Ralph H. Faulk, Editor
Published Each Wednesday
By

Dear Sir:
Enclosed is my check for a year's
subscription. The crew and I find
your paper most interesting, shortly we will have some very interesting news for you.
Thanking you, I remain
C. H. Brown, Bm. 1-c.

Portland Inquirer Publishing Co.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

BURTON HOMES NOT
TO BE CLOSED

It is reliably reported that the
Federal Project Burton Homes is
2736 N. E. Rodney Ave.-Phone WEbster 7220-Portland, Oregon
not to be evacuated after all. About
VANPORT OFFICE: 2410 N. Cottonwood, Apt. 505-WE. 1534
two months ago, the residents of
BAGLEY DOWNS OFFICE: 145-F Wintler Dr., Vancouver, Wn.
this project received notice that
...
they would have to move because
Personal, Club, Local and Church News must reach us Tuesday.
the Federal Government was to
Preceding Publication Date.
take over this part of Washington.
HOUSEHOLD FUELS TO BE
It was understood that the houses .
SCARCE
were to be transported to some
The Solid Fuels Administration other area to be used in the re- 1.
for War this week made four pre- habilitation of soldiers returned
,w inter suggestions to civilians on from overseas. Now it seems tnat
Surplising as it may seem, there are people who even in fuel saving as it reiterated a warn- the extensive recruiting of the
this modern age want to know, why they should register. The ing that all household fuels are ex- Kaiser Company, Inc. to increase
pected to be scarce this winter.
the number of workers in their
answer can be summed up in a few words, but surely if they
The recommendations made to yards have necessitated a change
do not already know, then it may take a lot more words and offset coal, oil, and gas shortages in the ~riginal plans. With thouyet they will not know.
and to assure adequately-heated sands of new workers coming into
homes are as follows:
the area, the housing shortage is ,
To begin with, the only way to gain any real advance1. Place orders with fuel dealer subject to become more critical and '
ment for yourself and your race, is to have some say in your today; accept the kind and quanti- the need for more housing here will
government. Take part in helping to elec!_ those who are will- ty •of coal, oil, or other fuel he can make it imperative that as much
ing to help you if they 31l'e elected. Then there is the always supply now; 9ooperate with his de- housing as possible be kept availlivery problems, which undoubtedly able.
present fad that if you do not take some part in elections, will become worse as the weather Many of the tenants of Burton
you have no right to complain about the kind of treatment gets colder.
Homes · had already moved out,
that you receive ·from those in power. You have no right to
2. Delay starting the furnace as some are planning to return, others
say "Look what they did to this Negro or that Negro, or to 'long as possible. Manage on chilly do not want to go to the trouble of
us ~ a race'' if you have done nothing to prevent it. You can mornings to do without heat unless moving again. There are at present
d
thi
b t
th ·
th •t
th t ·
t t
there are very young. children, old i many units available for any one
O some
.ng a ou ~ny Ing a occurs ~ IS no 0 your j persons, or invalids in the home.J who desires to move into this area.
own good If you reg:rster and vote. It certainly does not re- Much fuel is wasted by letting a
quire a lot of intelligence to see that.
fire burn while midday sun warms ""&''1%BRITW
.
the house.
!?
There have been many complaints by the older reSidents
3. Check over heating equipment,
and questions by the newer residents as to why tha·e 31l'e no if this has not already been done,
· Negroes in the city gOIVernment, why are there no Negro po- so that it will work with highest
licemen, Negro school teachers. The answer is if you wan~J efficiency; be ~ure that an. pa~
these things prove that you want them by REGISTERING! are clean and m good repair; mand VOTING.
stall one of the heat controls now
available from most dealers and
There have been complaints about segregation and dis- hardware stores.
4. Heat-seal the home before cold
crimination, signs about catering to "White trade only", disweather
arrives.
Weatherstrip
crimination in jobs, refusal to permit Negros to take part in doors and windows, caulk cracks,
this, visit that and a host of other very common complaints. insulate attic floors and walls, reWhat have you gained by your talk or you:r complaints, AB- pair roof. Arrange to close off
SOLUTELY NOTHING. You will never gain anything until rooms and other space you do not
intend to heat this winter.
you, and you and all your friends have REGISTERED.

~i~e J::h:yb:~aii :::::=::::=::::=:·.·.=·.·:.·.=·.·.::=·.:·.·.=:::·.=::::=:·.·.:~::::=·.: ·.:::::=:·.::~::::::::::::::=:::J~:~~

Why Should I Register?

This
is for your own good, the good of future generations, your
children, your friends' and relatives' children, why is it you
cannot see the need for taking part in your government? Is it
not clear to you that all the teachings and practices of the
South are taking hold right here in Portland and vicinity?
Can you not look a little farther ahead and see that unless
something is done about it, conditions are going to get a
whole lot worse? Now is the time to do something about it.
The something to do is get out atnd register.

You lazy-bones who have registered and are sitting back
taking it easy because you think you have done your part,
let me tell you, that it is still part of your job to see that
everybody you know and some of those you don't know get
out and get registered. Appoint yourself a committee of one
and ask all your neighbors if they are REGISTERED.
While visiting in one of the projects, several people told
me that they were already registered in the state which they
came from. That does not mean a thing here. YOU MUST BE
REGISTERED IN OREGON IN ORDER TO VOTE IN OREGON.
We are still holding classes in Registration, but if you
still need help, the PORTLAND INQUIRER has an organization ready and willing to help you when you want help. Call
WEbster 7220 or 1534.

WILL YOU HELP?
I

There is in Portland today a condition that never has
been known in the State of Oregon before. Every one knows
about the migration of the Negro to this area. It is no secret
that the Colored population of Multnomah county holds a
balance of power in potential votes. This condition has never
existed before. But that Balance of Power will be of no value
to the Negroes uilJl.ess we get the new people REGISTERED.
Several times before and somewhere in this issue of the
Portland Inquirer we have spoken on the lack of Unity among
our people. Many times it has been spoken of by people iii.
their daily conversation. No doubt you have spoken of it yourself or at least thought of it. Here is your chance to do something about it WILL YOU VOLUNTEER TO HELP GET THE NEW
NEGROES REGISTERED?
It is your job, my job, everybody's job, to help get these
people registered before the time expires. Will you help?
If you will volunteer your assistance, or the use of your
car or willing to help in any way, please call WEbster 7220.
Say that you will help and give your name and address.

Renewal of 'A' Rations· to
be Handled by Mail
A streamlined plan for handling
renewal of "A" gasoline rations by
mail was announced today by McDannell Brown, district director,
Office of Price Administration.
Present "A" ration expires on September 21.
Motorists can obtain their renewal forms at local service stations
and garages, except for workers in
industries which have plant transportation committees. They will get
their forms from the committees
and return them to the committees
instead of to the local OPA boards,
Brown explained.
All other motorists should get
their renewal blanks now, fill them
out properly, and mail the form to
their own local OPA board, accompanied by the signed back cover
of the present "A" back, and the
tire inspection record. If the back
cover has been lost or destroyed
the applicant must ,be able to prove
to the satisfaction of the board
that the car is actually in use and
that no other application has been
made for a basic "A" ration.
Applicants temporarily away
from their permanent residence
may apply at any local board but
are urged to mail the renewal
blanks to their home boards instead
so their. records will be complete.
Do not telephone or call in person at local boards. Brown requested, as no "A" books will be handed
out over the counter. Applications
will be acted on promptly in the
order received so new coupons can
be mailed to each applicant before
the September 22 validity date.

TINY BRADSHAW
ATTRACTION FORMERLY ANNOUNCED
AS
CANCELLED
NOW SCHEDUJLED.
Tiny Bradshaw and his (Jersey
Bounce) Orchestra who follows
Sweethearts of Rhythm to McElroy's Ballroom Monday, Sept.
18, 1944.
A presentation of S. Duke.
Bill-I met my girl on the street
last night, and she never spoke to
me.
Will-What did you do ?
Bill-I never let on I heard her.

Household of Ruth
Golden West 844, G.U.O.F."
Meetings 2nd and 4th Tuesday 2:30
p. m., 2504 Williams Ave., Mrs.
Josephine Morrison, M. N. G. Mrs.
Annabelle Harris, N. G. Sec.

Excelsior Lodge No. 23
F. & A.M.
Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday
at 8:00p.m.
2504 Williams A venue
K. L. Culp, W. Master
L. ~. Blackburn, Secretary
Phone TRinity 1857

ENTERPRISE CHAPTER
No. 6, 0. E. S.
Meetings 1st Wednesday each
month 8:00 p. m.
2504 N. Williams Ave.
Mrs. Elise S. Reynolds, Secretary

Billy Webb Lodge No.1050
I. B. P. 0. E. of W.
Meetg eVEry 2nd and 4th Wed.
8:30p.m.
2504 N. Williams Av. (Russell St.)
W. L. Shine, Exalted Ruler
Edwin Phelps, Secretary

Enterprise Lodge No. 1

The Chanticleer Bridge Club reF. & A.M.
sumed its activities September 5th Meets every 1st and 3rd Mondav
at the home of Mrs. Abbie Cantrell
8:00 p. m.
·
2504 N. Williams Ave.
with a beautiful breakfast with all
W. H. Bowers, W. Master
the trimmings.
James L . WMson, Secretary
Bridge prizes were awarded, Mrs.
Jesse Flowers won first prize; Mrs.
Y.M. C. A.
881 S. W. Sixth Avenue
Irene Braggs, president of the club
won second prize. Mrs. Blanche
Y. W. C. A.
Holliday is secretary of the club.
834 S. W. Broadway

CATHOLIC CHAPEL OF THE
LITTLE FLOWER
Inter-racial
21 N. E. Broadway
Rev. Jerome M. Schmitz, Chapl.
Miss Doris Reynolds, Catechist
SERVICES:
Sunday, Mass and Sermon:
9 o'clock A. M.
Wednesday, Novena Devotions:
8 o'clock P. M.
MT. OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH
Rlev. J. J. Clow
N. E. First Ave. and Schuyler
Portland, Ore.
ORDER OF SERVICES:
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
Mrs. Marie Smith, Supt.
11 :00 a. m. Morning W ol'!lhip
6:30 p. m. B. Y. P. Felowshilp
conducted by Lenworth Miner
8:00 p. m. Evening Worship
BETHEL CHURCH, A. M. E.
N. McMillen and Larrabee
Portland, Oregon
ST. PHILIP'S CHURCH'
Episcopal
Vicar L. 0. Stone
N. E. Knott and Rodney
Portland, Oregon
7:45 a. m. Communion Service
10:00 a. m. Church School
11 :00 a. m. Morning Prayer
Thursday 9:00 a. m. Communion Service.
COMMUNITY M. B. CHURCH
Rev. H. C. Cheatham, Pastor
845 Cottonwood Street
Vanport City, 17, Oregon
AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL ZION CHURCH
Rev. J . F. Smith
2007 N. Williams Ave.
Portland, Oregon
PEOPLE'S COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
N. E . 74th and Glisan St.
Rev. R. E. Donaldson, Minister
SERVICES:
Sunday School 10:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. Meeting 7:00p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
1205 Hathaway Drive
Burton Homes
Vancouver, Wash.
Rev. J. W. Brown, Pastor
All Nations Church. of God
in Ckrist
Elder James S. Lomax, Pastor.
Multnomah and Williams Ave.
ORDER OF SERVICES
Tuesday and Thursday: Evangelistic Services 7 :45.
Wednesday: Prayer Meeting
at 7:45.
Sunday: Sunday School 10:00,
Morning Service 11:45, Y. P. W.
W. 6:30. Evening Service 8:00.

Williams ATe. Church of God
in Cltrist
Elder Claud L. Lampkin, Pastor
2504 N. Williams Ave.
ORDER OF SERVICES
Monday arid Friday: Evangelistical Services 7:30. Wednesday: Bible Band 8:00. Sunday:
Sunday School 10:00, Morning
Service 11:30. Y. P. W. W. 6:30.
Evening Services 7:45.
COME ONE! COME ALL!
Mrs. Lampkin, Reporter.
UlNIITED CHURCH MINISTRY
Force and Broadacres
Vanport City
Sunday School: 9:45A.M.
Worship: 11:00 A.M.
Worship: 8:00 P.M.
Inter-Denominational Services
Rev. Leslie Denton, Minister
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
Rev. B. M. McSwain, Pastor.
1207 S. W. Front Ave.
Portland, Oregon
SERVICES:
Morning Worship 12 noon.
Evening Worship 8 p. m.
Every Tuesday and Friday
evening 8 p. m.
Radio Broadcast every Sunday morning at 8 a. m. over
KWJJ.

HOUSE OF PRAYER
2205 S. E. lOth Ave.
SERVICES
8:00 a. m. Radio Broadcast
10:30 a. m. Sunday School
12:00 Noon Morning Worship
6:3 Op. m. Young People's Meet.
8:00 p. m. Evangelistic Services
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 8:00 p. m., Evening Wor
ship.
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BEAUTY SHOP ADDS NEW
Cottonwood Ave., is an exceptional Portland Army Air Base SPARE STAMP 25, BOOK 4, Now
PERSONNEL
GOOD FOR TEN POINTS LAMB.
News
good Jitterbug from Dover, Okla.
She is stepping high and strictly
By E. P. Mims
To permit immediate marketing New Operators Fill Great Need in
By Cpl. Edward Perkins
f~rward to
The Vaugelles Social club met at on the beam in looking
Portland
surplus Northwest spring lambs,
of
the
team,
baseball
e•s
Squadron
at the dance
the home of Mrs. Daisy Reivies, find all Jitter-bugs
0
2
Administration
Price
of
Office
the
a
enjoying
now
are
Bombers,
14th.
10905 No. D. Ave., Apt. 10009. The Sept.
owner of
Mrs Arthu A C
game advantage in the .Baseball
· ox,
r
·
meeting was of Business of imMr. Willie Woods, 1105 Meadow championship series. Taking the t 0 d ay announced validation of a CHARLENE'S
BEAUTY BOX,
portance The visitors were the St., Apt. 9203, is in Vanport City opener against the Flyers (white) spare 10-point ration stamp for 1409 Williams Ave. (across from
West Coast Strugglers Social club hospital with a broken foot. He is of P . A. A. B., 7 to 5, sparked by lamb purchases in the Pacific Fraternal Hall) announced this
of Vanport. A fine time was en- a buffer at Oregon Shipyard.
the brilliant pitching of Pvt. B. J. Northwest over a 49-day period be- week that she had secured the
joyed by all. A beautiful table was
Johnson and the superb catching of ginnig Sunday, September 3, and services of three very efficient
Cotton2619
Wood,
Ernest
Mr.
planned by the Vaugettes which
Beauty Operators. All three haVI'ng
1Sgt. Audley. Sgt. George Brown's through October 21.
wa~:~ highly enjoyed by the West wood Ave., Apt. 1479, Swan Island
at least six years experience.
had
was
cloud
circuit
a
of
contribution
Coast Strugglers. Others included shipfitter, is also confined in Van- the highlight of the first game. The
The action was made public here With the addition of these coshours
Visiting
hospital.
City
port
Mr. Henry Bush and Mr. D. B.
dis- metologists, Mrs. Mallie Buckner,
·
· game senes
was by McDannell Brown, Portland
seconc! of th e SIX
Brocks of Portland. The girls are are from 1 to 2 and 7 to 8. Please
A
OP
the
said
who.
director,
trict
b Y th e B ombe rs b Y
1 1 k d
formerly of Chicago, Mrs. Kennedy
looking forward in seeing their remember to visit the sick when- a so oc e up
national office at Washington, D. of Los Angeles, and Mrs. Ophelia
th
b
d
3
t
f
th
7
e
Y
pace
,
o
o
score
e
possible.
ever
new members on Sunday at the
. PI'tch'mg of sg t . "B obb Y, R ic k s C., had authorized validation of Clarady of Oklahoma City, a great
f me
home of Mrs. D. Saunders.
'th 1S g t . A u dl ey comp 1e t'mg th e spare stamp 25 in war ration book need in the Portland area for the
WI
YOUR POLITICS
4 for the purpose.
Mrs. L. A bee,
Club Officers:
Ladies has been filled. The dearth
b a ttery as ca t c h er. H orne runs were
By G. C. Walker
President; Mrs. N. Bunn, Vice
Today's action, OPA officials of good operators has caused Mrs.
made by Foster and a pair by
President; Mrs. Woods, Secretary;
Hampton, to the game on ice. Only ' said, will permit extra lamb pur- Cox to go to a lot of trouble and
Mrs. D. Rivers, Treasurer.
four games remain to be played. chases of an average pf approxi- expense to bring them here.
CAMPAIGN ISSUES
Each one is a specialist in her
Contrary to the general belief, E. Sheldon, Hill Special Service mately two pounds each by Pacific
Mr. Henry Jones, 2619 Cottonof Northwest residents during the 49- field. Mrs. Buckner intends to inthi~ campaign will probably be representative, is manager
wood St., is giving a Bar B Que
day period. Point values of lamb troduce to the ladies of Portland a
fought without any of the major Squadron's fine ball club.
Saturday and Sunday night. Mr.
new curl,-a Cold Curl that will
The boys are looking enthusiast- vary according to cut.
issues involved. The two political
Jones was formerly associated with
The point dividend will apply to not require any heat. Mrs. Cox is
the P6'rtland
meeting
toward
ically
the
of
many
on
one
as
are
parties
the P. K. Miller Funeral home in
monthly Squadron the Portland, Seattle and Spokane attempting to get for her shop a
Pine Bluff, Ark., also with the In- moral problems that affect racial Lovlies at the
is will- dance on Sept. 17 at 8 p. m. The OPA district areas, which em- new kind of wave equal to the
da Ann Cust Well Funeral Home. or religious groups. Neither
held in the spacious brace all of Oregon except Mal- much publicized Permanent Wave.
He resigned in 1940. He is now in- ing to exercise its maximum dance is to be
heur county, all of the state of This new "Permanent" will have to
gym.
new
standing
long
the
upset
to
strength
terest in Base Ball and Bar-B-Q.
Squadron C's fine quartette is to Washington, and the ten counties be given only three or four times
tradition of racial and religious bea year, which will mean a great
Mr. Dave Lee of 4189-41 Court, havior in America, principally be- match its talent against the Van- of Northern Idaho.
saving. All that will be necessary
of the broad interpretation couver, and several other repreGuilds Lake, is now convaslescing cause
The dividend, Brown pointed out,
f
·
·1
h
·
at his home. Let's all stop in and given t e BI I of Rights declaring sentatlve quartets o this sector, in will provide livestock men with for the ladies to get after once having been given this wave is a shamSpirof
Battle
a
freedom of activity as a condition what is billed as
say, hello!
; ituals, at Vanport, Oregon. Cash immediate markets for surplus poo and curl.
to our democracy.
lambs over the entire normal shipf W
·
Further improvement I·n se~"ce
Mr. Adolpha Clay left to visit
ar Bonds are to be
•"
The Republican party will try to pnzes o
ping range for Northwest soft-fed
his home in Fort-dyce, Ark. He has
awarded to the best quartet. Solos 1am b s, which cannot be shipped to were also announced, the Beauty
introduce appeals based on Abra.
b Y vanous other military personnel
Box will be open from 10 a. m. to
been sick but he will not stay long,
distant points for sal!!.
ham Lincoln's administration in .
because he left something 'mighty
7 p. m. every day except Sunday
entertainment
the
out
round
to
IS
some sections of the country to get
"The action of the national OPA and holidays, with plans for the
which is being sponsored by the
precious behind, that will be callthe Negro vote. They can never
Community Church ·at Vanport. office", Bro~ added, "is gratify- future, as soon as more operators
ing him home soon. The name is a
cite their record in office since the
ing, for it recognizes the special are available, to remain open until
secret. Guess who?
Rev. A. A. Cheatham, pastor.
time of 1865 as reason for support
Squadron C's quartet is made up problem of the Northwest livestock 12 midnight.
Mrs. Demotrios Johnson of 9078 to their party. In the South they of T/Sgt. Willie J . Dean, second industry and provides quick and efMeadow St., was surprised in hav- will defend state rights. This has tenor and lead, of Piney Woods, fective relief."
U.S. 0. NEWS
ing her cousin Mr. Howard Price an appeal to the South because the quartet James Pot Mayor Gross,
In announcing the lamb point diBy Belle Dunn
visiting her on Labor Day. Mr. state is the agency that can be that superb 1st tenor, Sgt. Robert vidend, the OP A emphasized that Friday, Sept. 8-Watch this date.
Federal
the
of
independently
used
Price is employed in Vancouver
L. Easterling, baritone and Clifton the spare stamp will be good for Saturday, Sept. 9-Dance Nite.
Shipyard. He had not seen his cou- government to insure segregation. McNair, bass. We of squadron C purchase of lamb exclusively.
Sunday, Sept. 10-Games.
sin in 20 years. Mrs. Johnson is On Wall Street the Republicans are proud of our quartet.
OPA. officials here pointed out Monday, Sept. 11-Game Tournabig
the
of
rights
the
defend
will
employed at Oregon Shipyard. It
Ten members of Squadron C that with the point dividend bement.
monopolies, will charge the govwas a great reunion.
ernment with too much inter- participated in the waste paper coming effective September 3, the Tuesday, Sept. 12-Soldiers party.
pick up program of the city, donat- livestock producers will be able to Wednesday, Sept. 13-Little TheaMr . .-and Mrs. Lewis Burke, for- ference. This course can be acceptvoluntarily their time and begin moving their surplus lamb
ing
ter.
merly of 2302 Cottonwood A venue, ed as the one the Republicans will
service to further the war effort. immediately from pasture to mar- Thursday, Sept. 14-G. S. 0. Meetleft last week for Vallejo, Calif, pursue with its many contradictions
Cpl. Joseph W. Brooks was sponsor ket.
ing
where they intend to make their and counter contradictions.
of this project.
home.
The Democrats are certainly occupied with their dile{nma - are
ANNA MAE WINBURN
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mims are
very adamant about human rights
B
happy to have with them their
in Europe. They have recruited and
R
daughter, Mrs Thelma F. Cumequipped the largest fighting force
Inings of New York and GrandAmerica has ever had to insure
babies Barbie and Lloyd.
c
the democratic rights of the peoples
K
Mr. Van Harper from Dade in Europe with force of arms,
E
E
county, Ga., is here in the City of 1 while in America they reel anri
CLUB
DEWEY
y
Cl
Roses visiting his fainily, Mr. and cring at the very thought of passMrs. Gilbert Harper. The entire ing laws to insure equality of perPlease Enroll me as a Member of the DEWEY 50,0001. CLUB.
fainily is entertaining him royally. sons. This is the arch contradiction
(To help carry the Dewey ticket oil Abraham Lincoln's party.)
Mlr. G. Harper will leave for the of our time.
You must make a choice between
Army in 10 days.
Enclosed find $1.00 for my dues
(Check), (Money Order), ($1.00 bill)
Miss Dorothe Baucom, 2502 these two parties and work for
your ideals in one or the other.
SWEETHEARTS OF RHYTHM
Name
McELROY'S BALLROOM
4th and Main
Address ....._.:.. _.... _......... -....-....-..........-....-....................-..............-....-.--....-....-....-....-....-..........
-NOTICETHURSDAY, SEPT. 14th
TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS
Telephone Number.............. _............................-.... -..... Precinct No ......-............... _...........

Vanport City News
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50,001

Daisy Mae and Caddie Mae are now located in
FRATERNAL HALL
Same Courteous Service -

Same Home Cooked Meals

Open from 9 :00 A. M. until 12 Midnight

THE

Victory Picture
ENLARGEMENT

Please return to Mrs. G. T. Gerlinger, 1714 S.W. Highland Road,
Portland 1, Oregon

Select Your Fall Outfit
At AR.BITMAN'S

Glasses to Fit YOU SHEEHAN OPTICAL CO.
510 S. W. Yamhill St.

Dr. A. W. Sheehan

YOUR PATRONAGE INVITED

Your Favorite Picture or
Snapshot will be enlarged to
a 6"x8" placed in a 12"x15"
frame with a colorful patriotic background.

$6.95
To obtain one of these
popular portraits, mail picture with name attachedjust as you want it on portrait. Enclose $2.00. Pay
balance upon delivery of
portrait

NEW YORK OUTFITTING CO.
NOW SHOWING A
FULL LINE OF LADIES' AND GENTS' APPAREL
CREDIT TO ALL
1007-1011 S. W. WASHINGTON ST.
Portland, Oregon
BRoadway 5395

HOWARD'S FUEL AND ICE SERVICE
Hauling of All Kinds
NQW AT NEW LOCATION

2707 N. Williams Ave., Above Knott

J. and M. BAR-B-Q
Fried Chicken Dinners

If you wish to see sample
call BR. 0506

Keefe Portlriait Co.
202 Studio Bldg.

522 N. Broadway (near Interstate), at Broadway Bridge

Phone: GArfield 4456

Specializing in Portraits
ONLY

OREGON FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION
1412 N. Williams Avenue
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have any bearing on the outcome of portunity for employment to all, may not be the same as ours. Let
the war. Nevertheless, some of the without reference to race and reli- us analyze the problem carefully
recent racial troubles in our coun- gion. Iwet us kill that myth of race by asking ourselves if we are givBy M. SAWYER
try are following the pattern set superiority which Hitler uses for ing all minority groups a fair
The Portland cuties do catch did some soft ball history, taking by Hitler and Goebels. Although stirring up dissension among the chance to earn a living and serve
ones eyes. Louisiana does produce the $1,000 first prize and also win- we have not proved that Hitler people of various groups in our the country that we love.
ning the West Coast Soft Ball wanted to create these conditions in country. The faith in democracy if
some very lovely babes, too.
championship. Luck to you in the our country, he said so in his ultimately bound up with the faith
.
h'Ip S of t B a 11 speeches.
.
Speaking . of Blue Rooms, the U. • N a t'wna1 Ch ampwns
of the Negro, the Jew and other
INVITATION
t t Le W'lk
S. 0. has Its Blue Rooms. Why
in our country. We must
minorities
peris
"America
said:
he
1
one
1
In
1
I erson, oca Pay
s
don't some one open a Red orGreen con es ·
Forum and Discussion
Public
A
boy, is one of the Merchants finest manently on the brink of revolu- all become brothers or we will all
Concerning
Room here in Portland?
a
in
Persecution
slaves.
become
by
!!lade
speech
another
In
tion.
'
hurlers.
Hitler he said: "The United States democracy means stagnation and Race Relationships and
The coming stomp at McElroys . A nudist colony in Portland will is at present so demoralized and so death to that democracy. On tbe
Their Implication to our
f e at uring "The International be a must, if the continued heat corrupt that it need not be taken home front we must resolve to
American Way of Life
just
Sweethearts of Rhythm should be wave lasts much longer, and
into consideration as a military ad- fight for social justice, and fight
a solid sender. Let's jump all you remember, there were those of us, versary. Social conditions are worse against unjust discrimination.
SPEAKERS
cats, with the reat pleats. Don't who complained of the cool wet
B. MeN aughton
E.
Mr.
has come for the white
time
The
Engin
than
States
United
the
in
forget Thursday, Sept. 14, is the j weather here iQ Portland.
President First National
discrimination
end
to
land; innumerable people are de- people
date.
Bank of Portland
The local boys sure do go for 11rived of even the lowest standard against the Negro. We must dediand
the big chariots, of the gas varie- of living." Hitler has tried to set cate ourselves now, as Lincoln did
Tiny Bradshaw brings his out- ty.
capital against labor, white against at Gettysburg, with the words:
Dr. De Norval Unthank
standing musical aggregation to
today that you will fight
"Resolve
He
Jew.
against
Catholic
;.;egro,
a
have
boys
airbase
local
The
the City of Roses Sept. 18th. For
ENTERTAINMENT
knowF that prejudice in any form for social J'ustice. There I·s no halfd . p
.
those who appreciate the finest way of get t mg aroun m ortland.
Auditorium
Intermediate
America's future is
way course.
plays his game.
this should be a must.
No. 2
Center
School
it.
make
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the
of
we
what
deas
are
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the
of
effects
Th~
Portto
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Who is California
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our
Let
brutality
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tell
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Could
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and
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you
miss
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Herb Lewis
P.M.
8
all
that
so
service,
lip
than
more
Germans,
the
to
is
Nazis
the
of
heard
was
Sinatra
Sepia
The
colThe
team.
ball
your swell soft
ored merchants will long be re- making recordings at the local U. and Wf' should ask ourselves what can say with us that we are "One This is the First in a Series of
have we clone to prevent and stop nation, indivisible, with liberty and Public Fon1ms and Discussions
They s. 0. the other Sunday evening.
membered around here.
Planned For Your Enjoyment.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - such un~American practices. We justice for all. Let's remember that
AUSPICES
must not overlook the fact that the we are now fighting to establish
VANPORTINTERRACIAL
Negrc naturally resents the discri- social justice. The winning of this
COUNCIL
mination of ~hites against him as battle is more important than winmuch as we do the fact that Hitler ning the Battle of the Atlantic.
We would all agree that we
tells us we are inferior. When Hit·
THROUGH UNITY TO VICTORY
. ?want to help in creating 1er ca11 s our democracy a " put n'd s h ou ld ac t agamst groups that
.Do you
t
d
ld
'
kl'
"A
t
l'b
d
,
until
answer
not
Do
.
this umty
es roy our d emocracy, b ut
wea mg s wou
carcass an 1 er y
.
Only Through U~ty Will There you ~hoos~ ;?ether ~ou. want your filthy dream," we feel hatred for as intelligent people we should
LLOYD A. GILL
Be Victory.
coun ry; Wit. I.ts popu atwn of more Hitler. Let us not forget the fact know that separate acts of repre•t
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h
live
to
people
of
millions
130
than
or
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particular
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sentatives
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e w I s w o are a maJOr!
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.
Window
By REV. J. F. SMITH
~n peac~ or beco~e a lan~ torn by in America, are responsible for the religious group, do not institute eviLettering
Pastor of the African Methodist mternatwnal stnfe, , bloodshed and Jim Crowism in the South, and clence, that the entire racial or reEpiscopal Zion Church.
war. ~ 0 . you want to follow these other unjust discrimination which ligious groups would undermine or
130 millions. to become united, or would make any self-respecting in- destroy our country. Race and religion are not reliable criteria f<U'
Sign Painter
Victory in the war is the thought a~e you gomg to. follow Hitler's dividual hate the oppressor.
determini·ng our enem1'es. Some of
·
by
disunity
spreading
of
dictum
We need to search our own hearts th
uppermost in the minds of all peo1
pitting one racial group against
e most oyal of our democracy
. and set ourselves free of hate and
· 1
ple today, but we must have an
·
·
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· th
and one rebano th er rac1a group
WE. 7220
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. discrimination We need something now m
·
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more
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another
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group?
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peace. A military victory could be· ·
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gwus group.
religwus background
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come just one more armistice in
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consider
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When
which all mankind prepares for an- .
, Tolerance IS only a sleepmg potwn,
aggressive
an
need
We
sedative.
a
we
for
country
our
tears
Ions who make up
other bath of blood and
our children and grandchildren. find all nationalities and races rep- program of good will and unity, or
They may experience even greater resented . . . Who are the real our indifference and passive attis~crifice and suffering than man- Americans? If priority of arrival in I·tude will sabotage our democracy.
kind e~periences today if we lose A
th The place for us to begin fighting
th'
·.
e Hitler is in our home, at our clubs,
m~ncan means any mg, on1y
the peace. "Victory in peace, as in
war" can be attained only through Indian can rightfully claim this our schools, our shops and our ofunity of purpose, aims and action. distinction. All the rest of us are fices. We must recognize that we
are playing Hitler's game on his
The attainment of such unity is as in a sense foreigners.
essential for victory as the producIt is quite possible that we have terms if we use the Nazi poison of
tion of war materials and the pur- some people who do not feel that racial and religion discrimination
chase of bonds.
the problems of race and religion by refusing to give equality of op-
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by Vines·
Styling Optometrist
•

S. W. 3rd Ave. at Morrison Street

Clearance Sale Priced!
Fine Quality-Forty-Povnc l

Vividly beautiful ... the girl in "Vivacious"
eyeweor. A new frame to make feminine eyes
more lovely ... as complementary to the
sophisticate as to the young and carefree.
Consult Dr. Schiller, Portland Styling Optometrist, for ,glosses to correct your eyes
scientifically ... to enhance your individual
personality

LAYER FELT MATTRESS
. ES
• Both Full and
Single Bed Sizes
•

~o:c:ri~;: .~~~:~~-at

$11 •9 8

TERMS

Extra Savings Are
,(')_~

GREEN STAMPS
Mattresses ol
Restful ComfortConstructed for
Long Service
SURPRIS IN G L Y
low price - for a
dependable Mattress of
forty pound LAYER
construction
FELT t h a t assures restful
- -"<!ping comfort and long service.
These Mattresses come in both single
and double bed sizes and are covered
with a high-grade, fancy art-ticking of long wearing
quality-and pleasing pattern. They are Mattresses
of full standard quality - Priced for This Sale at
$1.1..98.

A

e EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

CASH FOR YOUR CAR
We Buy, Sell and Trade
GEO. S. KOCH MOTOR COMPANY
Corner Morris Street
2929 N. E. UNION AVE.

Bagley Downs Barber and
Beauty Shop
located in the
SHOPPING CENTER
Specializing in Massaging and' Facials
Slider Bros., Proprietors

.'

·.
Pare '1
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CLICKING ON TOUR

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PAGE

Babe's Meal-Planning Corner

RICHARD WINSLOW, Editor

This week's recipe is a healing '
balm to all young brides who like
to bake pastries, but have trouble
with their frostings. Follow clbsely
recipe below, a_n d I promise you
complete success.

A certain party told yours truly '
SPEND WEEK-END AT BEACH
Last week-end four daring young that Miss R.M.B. is jealous of her
men, Chuck (Baron) Gragg, Will- little sister R.B. (Too bad too sad.)
iam Hilliard, Johnny Minor Jr. and
A.W. certainly left a lot of wives
DeNorval Unthank Jr. spent a very
!:':' ' ' "' ' ' ' ' ""'' ' ' '"""'
pleasant short vacation on the behind, didn't he J. & C.
shores of the mighty Pacific. The j
weather they -stated was rather
cool but they still enjoyed them- VANPORT COUNCIL
HOLDS MEETING , , , .,.,., , , , , , , , , , ,.,.,., , , ,
selves very much.

I

l

PARKER VS. DRUNK CASE
Here's the latest dope on the
Parker vs. Drunk case. I had a
brief interview with Mr. Parker,
the lad recently struck by a drunken driver automobile, and he said:
"(Quote) "I'm going to sue that
kat for every cent that he has."

I

A Vanport Inter-Racial meeting
was held for youths, jr. high and
and high school age at Community
Recreavon Hall N. 5.
The purpose of this meeting was
-(EJtc/usiv• IPS Photo)
to urge more of the young populaMarvelous Marva Louis, wife of
tion to take advantage of Port- world's
heavyweight Joe Louis
land's educational facilities and (Sgt. Louis of the U. S. Army),

(UWnq~ote)t.'ll

.
. b k f
e re s I m ac o you RICh- ~
ard, and we wish you the most sue- better prepare themselves for jobs
in the post war world.
cess in the world.
The point was stressed also of
the realization that many are not
SLAM
t . .
f
.
Please R. W. and E. M. please tak~ng advant.age 0 oppor ~mtles
don't hold me up and take the mail, 1 which are theirs for the takmg.
Approximately fifty young peoor you know what will happen boys.
.
pie both colored and white attend___
Personally Nell, I think that you ed and heard very interesting and/
I informative talks by Mr. John S
are swell
Griffith, principal of Roosevelt
___
I'm sorry that you couldn't get high school and Mr. Simola, prinyour float started Viv, but I left cipal of up~er Gr~des Building N.l. .
Short social penod preceeded the
you in good hands anyway. (Anmeeting with refreshments afterchors awayl)

i

who has been acclaimed by emi·
nent critics as 1944's contribution
to_ stage, screen and radio, is cur·
rently being presented on a tour
through southern key cities where
she won thousands of admirers be·
causo of her vocal efforts.
At the completion of the tour
Marva heads midwest, and thence
for her appearance at the Mayfair
In Boston, Massachusetts, where
the stage is set at this early dat
~.o _welcome the new singing sta~
With open arms"

I

I
I

IUNDERTAKERS

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
PORTLAND INQUIRER
2736 N. E. Rodney Avenue
Please enter my subscription for................. _...............-..........months and find
enclosed $....,_,_,_, __ ·-····-····-oo·N arne .....-........................-... ·-··..-· ..······-· ..·-· ...-....-.... _.... _................-.......................

Street Address ··········-····-····-·········-..··········..·-······...-..........._,_,........- ..··-·-··
IJI ty

oo•••-•••••••••-•o•o-oooo•oo••-oo••-oooo-oooo-••• ·-•-oo•-•-oooo•oooo-oooo-oooo-oooo-oooo-oooo- oooo-•••·-•-•••••

One year $5.00

6 months $2.50

3 months $1.25

CHOOSE DEWEY

New York- Expressing a wide
preference for Governor Thomas
E. Dewey, delegate to the National
Negro Funeral Directors Association last week voted 56 for Mr.
Dewey and 42 for President Roosevel in a poll on the question, "Who
is your choice for President of the
United States?"
The poll was taken Monday afternoon at the Renaissance Casino
where the annual convention of the
Association was held. August 21 to
24. The meeting was attended by
delegates and visitors from every
section of the country.

F:LUFF ORANGE FROSTING
214 cups of sugar
1h cup water
1h teaspoon of cream tartar
3 egg whites
1lh teaspoon of yellow vegetable
coloring
2 teaspoons of grated orange
rind.
Combine first four ingredients
in top of double boiler, beat slight-

I

ly to mix ingredients, place over
rapidly boiling water, beat with rotary egg beater until mixture is
cool, remo;ve from boiling water,
tint with yellow coloring ,add vanilla and orange rind, beat until
thick.
Ladies, we can use many more
of your recipes.
Send them in and they will be
printed so that those who do not
have time to select new recipes
themselves, can follow those sent
in by you without having to look
through a cookbook.
This recipe was sent to us by
Mrs. Rosa Lee Saunders,
2308 N. E. Rodney Ave.

--------------- -------------

Edgar G. Brown, director of the
National Negro Council, who conducted the poll, said the vote was
in keeping with the results in two
other polls taken in 23 states in
l which Negroes vote. The trend to
the Republican party is evident
throughout, he said.
One delegate wrote in his ballot
that "We must elect Dewey and
get the South out of the control in
Washington," Mr. Brown revealed

General Insurance
Representing
SERVICE-STABILI TY
with SAVINGS

-D. M. WIEDER INSURANCE
AGENCY
308 Woodlark Bldg.
813 S. W. Alder St. - BR. 5674

SEND IN
YOUR RECIPES
WAR
War!
Since time began
this vile blot has been engraved
by the hand of man
on every page that he has writ;
He cannot, nor can time,
nor even God himself
that stain remove,
For writ it is
in blood so red
that rocks and hills,
and e'en Eternity
the sight doeth dread.
R. D. Snyder.

COAST FIXTURE
COMPANY
Used Restaurant and
Office Supplies
Refrigerators, Ice Boxes
L BOXER, Manager
Broadway and N. Williams

MAIL YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION NOW

•
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70,000,000 Christmas Gifts
Expected to Go Overseas

FILLING A GREAT NEED IN THE
COMMUNITY .. THE DAY NURSERY
CHILDREN OF BUSY
PARENTS AT PLAY AT
ST. MARTIN'S DAY
1717 N.E. VICTORIA ST.

A BENEFICIARY OF
THE COMMUNITY CHEST.

DRIVE OPENS
SEPTEMBER 25th.

' Approximately 33,000 uniformed
men and women in the Army and
Navy postal services are preparing
for their biggest job-that of moving an estimated 70,000,000 packages of Christmas presents ( thre
times as many as last year) to the
military men and women overseas,
the Office of War Information reported today on the basis of data
obtained from the Army and Navy.
Army postal officers are preparing their organization to move
about twice as many Christmas
parcels as were handled in 1943,
when 20,000,000 holiday packages
were sent overseas.
The Navy Mail Service expects
nearly four times the volume of
gifts handled in 1943 through fleet
postoffices in New York and San
Francisco. A total of 7,480,000
packages went through the fleet
postoffices last year, 3,480,000 of
them to advanced bases or ships at
sea and 4,000,000 to ships putting
in at American ports, the Navy reported.
Both Army and Navy said that
thls year more facilities ha.ve been
established all over the world to assure prompt delivery of properly
wrapped and properly addressed
packages to service men and women overseas on or before Christmas Day. That's why "Christmas
Mailing Month" has be!)n set for
September 15 to October 15. Parcels mailed during that period, officers said, should reach each soldier or sailor, wherever he may be,
by Christmas Day, provided the
senders take a few simple precautions. '
Packages should weigh not more
than five pounds and have combined dimensions of not more than 36
inches. Be sure to address packages plainly and correctly, the Army and Navy officers said. Don't
use labels that, in handling, may
come off. Put an extra address inside. Don't send perishables and r
above all, don't try to put edibles
such as fruit cakes or cookies in
the same box with wrist watches,
pocket knives, or other durable
gifts soldiers appreciate. If the
edibles spoil they may destroy the
entire contents of the box.
The only packages that were la~
in arriving or not delivered at tJi
last year were those incorrectly addressed, wrapped, or improperly
packaged.

U.S. COAST GUARD
By Herbert Baumgartner Y1c.
Aboard a Coast Guard manned
Attack Transport somewhere in the
Pacific-(Delayed) Anyone aboard
this vessel during the invasion of
the Marianas Island can tell you
the Negro stewards and steward's
mates had plenty to do besides take
care of the officers' meals and
staterooms.
Coast Guard and Navy Negroes
attached to gun crews and emergency battle dressing stations gave
a fine account of themselves when
enemy air attacks were numerous
during the early stages of the
fighting.
Steady hands and smooth coordination are required of ammunition
passers and loaders, and the efficiency of these men was attested
by the unbelievable screen of ackack- that went up on occasion when
Nip planes came in close.
"It's not much fun waiting there
in the pitch dark for them to come
overhead," said Coast Guardsman
Elmer M. Freeman, Jr., steward's
mate, second class, of Brooklyn, N .
Y., "but when you see a Jap plane
go down in flames you can't help
but yell for joy. It's just like when
the home team gets a score in the
ball game."
Freeman, whose parents live at
431 Macon St., is 18 years old. He
has been serving with the Coast
Guard since Augul"t. 1943.
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